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Abstract 

In distribution systems, the nonlinear loads draws non-sinusoidal currents from the AC mains due to sudden 

increase or decrease of load and also affects the load harmonics and reactive power. It also produces excessive neutral 

currents that give smog in power systems. Due to the nonlinear features and fast switching of power electronic 

devices most pollution problems are created in power systems. The Shunt active power filter (SAPF) controlled 

PWM converters are based on current and has seen as a most viable solution. So the harmonics and reactive power 

compensation is presented in this paper from 3P4W micro-grid distribution system by PI controlled shunt active 

power filter (SAPF). The technique used to generate desired compensation current extraction is based on offset 

command instantaneous currents distorted or voltage signals in the time domain because compensation time domain 

response is quick and it produces easy implementation and lower computational load than the frequency domain. The 

MATLAB/Simpower Systems tool has proved that the combined system inject maximum power and compensate the 

reactive power and harmonic current drawn by nonlinear loads. Here fuzzy logic is used for controlling and compared 

with PI controller the simpered systems tool has proved that the combined system will at the same time inject 

maximum power and provide dynamic frequency support to the grid. 
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Introduction 

Circulation frameworks presented the force 

contamination by the nonlinear loads, for example, 

transformers, PCs, soaked loops and builds the refined 

force electronic gadgets in postponement use. The force 

electronic gadgets make the greater part of the 

contamination issues because of its nonlinear qualities 

and quick exchanging additionally increments non-

linearity issues like low framework proficiency and 

poor force element. It influences alternate customers. 

So, to conquer these undesirable components the shunt 

aloof channels, comprise of tuned LC channels and 

high uninvolved channels are utilized to smother the 

music. To enhance the force figure the force capacitors 

are contracted yet they have a few confinements of 

altered remuneration as vast size and can likewise oust 

reverberation conditions. Consequently over the 

established aloof channels the dynamic force channels 

are best option strategy which is utilized to remunerate 

music and responsive force state of the non-direct 

loads. Notwithstanding when the heap is exceedingly 

nonlinear the shunt dynamic force channel in view of 
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current controlled voltage source sort PWM converter 

has ended up being successful. Taking into account 

detecting sounds the majority of the dynamic channels 

are produced. A prompt receptive volt-ampere 

compensator and consonant silencer is utilized without 

of voltage sensors yet require complex equipment for 

current generator. Be that as it may, the customary PI 

controller was utilized for the area of a reference 

current format however the PI controller requires exact 

straight numerical models, which are hard to pick up 

and neglects to perform satisfactorily under parameter 

varieties, nonlinearity, load unsettling influence, and so 

on.  

So, in this the PI controlled shunt dynamic force 

channel is executed by fuzzy for the remuneration of 

music and receptive force nonlinear burdens. The 

control plan taking into account detecting line streams 

are utilized which is unique in relation to tradition ones. 

The DC capacitor voltage is controlled to evaluate the 

reference current from framework. An outline paradigm 

is portrayed for the determination of force circuit parts. 

Both the control plans are thought about and examined 

by utilizing fuzzy controller. A full recreation system of 

the control plans is produced to anticipate the execution 

for various circumstances and simulink models 

likewise has been created for various parameters and 

working conditions. 

Power filter topologies 

Contingent upon the framework application or 

electrical issue the dynamic force channels are executed 

as shunt sort, arrangement sort, or a mix of both shunt 

and arrangement dynamic channels. These channels are 

additionally joined with uninvolved channels to 

produce crossover power channels. The shunt-

associated dynamic force channel demonstrates the 

qualities like STATCOM (responsive force 

compensator of force transmission framework) when 

utilized with self-controlled dc transport. The shunt 

dynamic force channels go about as a present source 

and it infuses symphonious repaying current of same 

extent as the heap current sounds yet moved in stage by 

180° in this way remunerates load current music. The 

arrangement associated channel remunerates voltage in 

unbalances and hangs/swell from the air conditioner 

supply and shields shopper from insufficient voltage 

quality so these are utilized for low-control 

applications. As a substitute to UPS these channels can 

likewise be utilized having minimal effort as no vitality 

putting away component like battery is utilized. In 

addition general rating of parts is littler.  

The arrangement dynamic channels function as 

cross breed channel topologies with detached LC 

channels and these are associated in parallel to the heap 

then arrangement dynamic force channel works as a 

consonant isolator and driving the heap current sounds 

to course predominantly through the inactive channel as 

opposed to the force appropriation framework. The 

upside of this topology is that the appraised force of the 

arrangement dynamic channel is a little division of the 

heap kVA rating. In arrangement shunt dynamic 

channel the shunt dynamic channel is situated at the 

heap side and used to repay the heap sounds, receptive 

power, and load current unbalances. This arrangement 

channel is at the source side and can go about as a 

symphonious blocking channel. This arrangement shunt 

dynamic channel topology is known has Unified Power 

Quality conditioner. The other preferred standpoint of 

this topology is it manages the dc join capacitor 
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voltage. The force supplied or consumed by the shunt 

part is the force required by the arrangement 

compensator.  

Multilevel inverters depend on mixture AC 

channels and as of late utilized for dynamic channel 

topologies. Three stage four wire inverters are getting 

to be main stream for most inverter applications like 

machine drives and power variable compensators. The 

advantage of multilevel converters is that they diminish 

the consonant substance created by the dynamic 

channel on the grounds that multilevel converters can 

deliver a bigger number of levels of voltage than 

different converters. This component decreases the 

sounds created by the channel. One more preferred 

standpoint is that they can lessen the voltage or current 

evaluations of the semiconductors and the exchanging 

recurrence necessities. 

Voltage source converters 

The dynamic force channel topologies generally 

use as voltage source converters. This topology, 

appeared in figure 1, changes over a dc voltage into an 

air conditioner voltage by suitably gating the force 

semiconductor switches. A solitary heartbeat for every 

half cycle can be connected to incorporate an air 

conditioner voltage. For these reasons most 

applications are required for element execution, beat 

width tweak is the most regularly utilized for dynamic 

force channel. The PWM strategies are connected to 

control the VSI comprise of hacking the dc transport 

voltage to create an air conditioner voltage of a 

subjective waveform. Voltage source converters are 

favored over current source converter since it has 

higher effectiveness and lower beginning expense than 

the present source converters. They are extended in 

parallel to build their joined rating and exchanging rate; 

in the event that they are deliberately controlled then 

individual exchanging times don't correspond. 

Fig. 1. Shunt active power filters topology 

 

Therefore, higher-order harmonics can be 

eliminated by using converters without increasing 

individual converter switching rates. The nonlinear load 

current has harmonics, so that load current is the 

summation of fundamental harmonics and it integer 

multiple of fundamental frequency. Then load current 

can be written as, =  

=  

 Instantaneous Load can be written as, 

                                   (2) 

Putting value of  from equation (1) in equation (2) 

+                                     (3) 

Here is active or fundamental power and  is 

reactive power. Harmonic power denoted by . 

So, active or real power drawn by the load from the 

source is, 

                  

(4) 
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The source current after compensation is given by 

equation (5) 

= =

                    (5) 

Where,  

Fig. 2. Principle of Shunt Current Compensation 

 

In a practical converter, switching, conducting 

and capacitor leakage losses are produced. So that 

losses must be supplied by the supply or by the grid 

itself. So total current supplied by supply will be given 

as 

                                   (6) 

Where,  peak current supplied by source; Where, 

 loss current of converter supplied by the source. 

If total harmonic and reactive power of the load is 

provided by the Active Power Filter then there is no 

harmonic in source current and source current will be in 

phase with the source voltage. Therefore, the total 

source current including losses will be assumed as 

 So, compensating current will be 

given as 

                         (7) 

For instantaneous compensation of reactive power 

 in addition the harmonic power and source (grid) 

should be able to supply current .  

Estimation of reference source current 

The instantaneous currents can be written as, 

                                         (8) 

Source voltage is given by 

                                             (9) 

 If a non-linear load is applied then the load current will 

have a fundamental and harmonic components are 

represented as 

 

=   (10) 

The instantaneous load power can be given as 

 

             (11) 

                                   (12) 

From (11), the real (fundamental) power drawn by the 

load is 

(13) 

From (13), the source current supplied by the source, 

after compensation is, 

 

Where,  

Due to some switching losses in the PWM 

converter, the utility must supply a small overhead for 

the capacitor leakage, converter switching losses and 

real power of the load. The total peak current supplied 

by the source is therefore 

                                       (14) 

If active filter offers the total reactive and 

harmonic power, then is(t) will be in phase with the 
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utility voltage and sinusoidal. At this time, the active 

filter must run the following compensation current 

                             (15) 

Hence, for accurate and instantaneous compensation of 

reactive and harmonic power it is necessary to estimate 

the fundamental component of the load current as the 

reference current. The design of the power circuit 

includes three main parameters: Lc , Vdc,,ref  and  Cdc. 

Selection of Lc ,Vdc,ref and Cdc 

The design of these components is based on the 

following assumptions: 

The AC source voltage is sinusoidal; to design of Lc, 

the AC side line current distortion is assumed to be 5%; 

Fixed capability of reactive power compensation of the 

active filter; The PWM converter is assumed to operate 

in the linear modulation mode (i.e. 0≤max≤1). 

As per the compensation principle, the active 

filter corrects the current ic1. If the active filter 

compensates all the fundamental reactive power of the 

load, is1 will be in phase and ic1 should be orthogonal to 

Vs. The three-phase reactive power delivered from the 

active filter can be calculated from a vector diagram. 

                      (16) 

When Vc1 > Vs. If PWM converter is supposed to 

operate in the linear modulation mode (i.e. 0≤ma≤1), 

the amplitude modulation factor ma is 

 

Where Vm=√2 Vc, and hence Vdc = 2√2 Vc1 for ma=1. 

The ripple current of the PWM converter can be 

given in terms of the maximum harmonic voltage, 

which occurs at the frequency ω 

                               (17) 

By solving (16) and (17) simultaneously, the value of 

Lc and Vc1 (i.e.Vdc) be calculated. Vc1, Vdcref, must be 

set according to the capacity requirement of the system 

(i.e. Vs≤Vc1≤2Vs). As the switching frequency is not 

fixed with the hysteresis controller, a practically 

feasible value of 10 kHz has been assumed. As per the 

specification of the peak to peak voltage ripple and 

rated filter current (Ic1,rated), the DC side capacitor Cdc 

can be found from equation 

                    (18) 

Fuzzy logic control 

 The Fuzzy logic control consists of set of 

linguistic variables. Here the PI controller is replaced 

with Fuzzy Logic Control. The mathematical modeling 

is not required in FLC. FLC consists of fuzzification 

  Membership function values are assigned to 

linguistic variables. In this scaling factor is between 1 

and -1. 

Inference method: There are several composition 

methods such as Max-Min and Max-Dot have been 

proposed and Min method is used. 

Defuzzificaion 

A plant requires non fuzzy values to control, so 

defuzzification is used. The output of FLC controls the 

switch in the inverter. To obtain this the membership 

functions of fuzzy controller are shown. The set of FC 

rules are derived from  

 u=-[α E + (1-α)*C]                                      (19) 

Where α is self-adjustable factor which can regulate the 

whole operation. E is the error of the system, C is the 

change in error and u is the control variable.  

Simulation validation 

The shunt active power filter modal is recognized and 
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 Fig. 3. Fuzzy logic Controller 

 

and simulate in MATLAB with PWM based fuzzy 

controller. The complete active power filter is 

composed mainly of three-phase source, a non-linear 

load, a voltage source PWM converter, and a fuzzy 

controller. These components are modeled separately, 

integrated and then solved to simulate the system. A 

load with highly nonlinear characteristics is considered 

for the load compensation at PCC. The THD in the load 

current is 28.05%.          

Fig. 4. Source Voltage (p.u) Waveforms of System 

 

  Time (s) 
 

Fig. 5. Source Current when the Compensator is not 

connected

 

    Time (s) 
The compensator is switched ON at t=0.05s and 

the integral time square error performance index use 

the coefficients of fuzzy controller. The optimum 

values of Kp and Ki are found to be 0.5 and 10, which 

relates to the minimum value of ITSE. Compensating 

currents of fuzzy controllers are shown. From the wave 

forms it is clear that harmonic distortion is reduced 

after connecting compensator. The system parameters 

selected for simulation study are given in tables 2 and 

3. Figure shows the simulation results of the 

implemented system with fuzzy controller.  

The source voltage waveform of the reference 

phase only is shown in figure 4. A diode rectifier with 

R-L load is taken as non-linear load. The THD of the 

load current is 24.90%. The optimum values (Kp and 

Ki) are found to be 0.5 and 10 respectively. 

Table 1. Voltage source type of Non-linear load 

 

Table 2. Current source type of Non-linear load 

The settling time required by the fuzzy controller 

is approximately 8 cycles. The source current THD is 

reduced near to 4% with fuzzy compensation which is 

below IEEE standard with both the controllers.  

Conclusion 

 Fuzzy controller based shunt active power filter 

simulated in MATLAB are implemented for harmonic 

and reactive power compensation of the non-linear load 

voltage 

 

THD(%)before PI 

controller 

THD(%)after 

fuzzy controller 

 

Phase a 
2.65 1.18 

Phase b 2.36 1.03 

Phase c 2.80 1.27 

Current 

 

THD (%) before 

PI controller 

THD (%) after 

fuzzy controller 

 

Phase a 
3.88 1.60 

Phase b 4.10 1.79 

Phase c 3.04 1.13 
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at PCC. Here fuzzy controller is used compared to 

alternative controllers because of its accurate 

performance. It is found from the simulation results that 

shunt active power filter improves power quality of the 

distribution system by eliminating harmonics and 

reactive power compensation of non-linear load. It is 

found from simulation results that shunt active power 

filter improves power quality of the power system by 

eliminating harmonics and reactive current of the load 

current, which makes the load current sinusoidal and in 

phase with the source voltage. The THD of the source 

current is below 5% according to simulation result and 

it is in permissible limit of IEEE standard. 
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